Teamsters Local 89
4 hours ago

The Teamsters Local 89 Organizing Department is currently engaged in an effort to bring more brothers and sisters into our union. An organizing drive is underway at the Hollander Sleep Products facility in Mumfordsville, Kentucky. This Hollander facility is a factory that produces mattress pads used to construct beds which are available at many department and wholesale stores, such as Walmart and Costco. The facility employs approximately 220 workers. Local 89 organizers were approached by...
In today's local papers — thank you Brian, Martha, Tish, and all public employees of the Inland Empire for helping our communities thrive with your work. Our union of working people will transform the Inland Empire for the better — Teamsters1932.org
THANK YOU PUBLIC EMPLOYEES!

Meet Brian — his work at the City of Pomona Water Department ensures that residents can expect high quality and clean water for all to enjoy.

Meet Martha — her work at the San Bernardino County Transitional Assistance Department connects people with the vital resources and programs one needs when times are tough.

Meet Tish — her work at San Bernardino County Children & Family Services helps strengthen families and protects the region’s most vulnerable children.

Brian, Martha, and Tish are just some of the dedicated public employees in our union of over 14,500 working people, TEAMSTERS LOCAL 1932. We are fighting to produce positive change for the public organizations we work in, and the communities we thrive in.

Join us as we continue to TRANSFORM the I.E.
For more information:
Teamsters1932.org

With Teamster Advantage, these working people SHOP LOCALLY, too.

Hundreds of local businesses throughout the Inland Empire have partnered with our union to build a healthier economy.

For more — TeamsterAdvantage.org
Teamsters Boston

Great job this weekend by our Teamsters Horsemen raising money for the Greater New Bedford Vocational School at the George Heath Motorcycle Run. The ride started in New Bedford and ended in Taunton. Teamsters Joint Council 10 @teamsters #teamstershorsemen #teamsters25 #teamstersdogood

General Teamsters Local 251

Teamsters 251 participates in the Day of Portugal parade in Providence today. Many of our members with Portuguese heritage celebrate at the state house.
Make DHL Deliver Please sign onto the support letter for striking DHLNH workers here: https://bit.ly/2kFcwG6 It's Time To Deliver Fairness to DHLNH Workers! DHL makes billions in profits. But the workers who deliver DHL packages in Rhode Island get paid as little $11.25 an hour and can't afford their healthcare. Please stand with DHLNH workers who are on strike for living wages, affordable healthcare and a better future. DHL and DHLNH owe more to the communities that you serve—and you...

Customers pay top dollar to DHLNH. But the company pays poverty wages and denies affordable healthcare to its workforce.

That’s why DHLNH workers are on strike in Rhode Island.

We are proud to serve our customers. But we need to be able to take care of our families, too.

For a year, we have asked the company to be fair to employees. But management refuses to provide fair wages, a secure retirement, or affordable healthcare.

The company’s healthcare plan costs more than many employees make in a year! We work full-time, but have to pay for Obamacare to get healthcare.

DHLNH customers and workers deserve better.

*DHLNH is a wholly owned subsidiary of North East Freightways.

Call 1-800-225-5345

TELL DHLNH TO DELIVER FOR RHODE ISLAND WORKING FAMILIES

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 251—STANDING UP FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE!

This flyer is not intended to encourage anyone to cease work or cease deliveries.
Teamsters Local 688

"Right-to-work" put us on a wrong track for many generations to come.

RTW states are among the worst in U.S. to raise a family | The Labor Tribune

WORST PLACE TO RAISE A FAMILY is more often than not in a so-called "right-to-work (for less)" state,...

LABORTRIBUNE.COM

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 436

General Membership Meeting tomorrow, Monday June 11th at 7:00pm. Chef Elko's famous sausage and pepper sandwiches will be featured for this last meeting before our summer break!

TEAMSTERS LOCAL 436

Teamsters LGBT Caucus

2 hours ago

Teamsters LGBT Caucus
Led by our sister Doraifay Dorie Estrada Teamsters celebrated Albuquerque Pride this weekend in New Mexico, and their booth looked great! Happy Pride, everyone!

Union members go show your support on Thursday for Teamsters on strike.
The American Bottling Company
Dr Pepper Snapple Group, Inc.

Cookout

Teamsters Local 727 will hold a cookout in support of Dr Pepper employees who are currently on strike for unfair labor practices. All Union members are encouraged to attend.

**DAY**
Thursday, June 14th

**TIME**
8:00 A.M.

**PLACE**
401 N. Railroad Ave., Northlake

STAND UP & SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY!
WEAR YOUR TEAMSTERS 727 APPAREL!

New York Teamsters
3 hours ago

VIDEO: Enough is enough. We stand with Teamsters at Action Environmental and Interstate Waste Services who are fighting for fair schedules, decent pay, and good contract. Sign the petition at [teamsters.nyc/action/].
This past spring, Teamsters Local 916 began a mentor program to assist with connecting minority candidates with contractors in the Central Illinois area. Last week, Local 916 Business Agent Jerrime Hiser met with participants and contractors to advance the Minority Mentor Protege Program. Local 916 remains committed to working to advance job opportunities in our communities.
Teamsters Local 396
29 minutes ago

Contract negotiations have begun for our Brothers at CR&R Colton. Our committee members Oscar Colman and Walter Perez; pictured here with Local 396 Business Representative David Acosta are ready to win a strong contract that will continue to lift standards in the sanitation industry. #Local396 #SanitationWorkersUnited

Teamsters Local Union 395
2 hours ago

Just Sayin' #SaskatchewanTeamsters
Teamsters Local 1932

1 hour ago

Teamsters Local 1932 is proud to partner with UCR Extension to provide professional development and learning opportunities for employees. Teamster members at Local 1932 and their families can apply a tuition discount (10% off) toward any individual course enrollment or professional certificate, exceptions apply.* Get started here — Teamsters1932.org/member-benefits/
Monthly meeting Wednesday at 5:15

15th Best
Happy Monday, here's some fun facts for working people. Join the Teamsters! Call us at (414)258-4545, or learn more and find us at our website at www.local344.org

Unions Keep Inequality in Check

- Fewer workers are unionized today. 30% in 1955 vs 11% in 2017.
- People of color benefit most. In 1962, the income boost from union membership was nearly 5x larger for workers of color than white workers.
- So, more unions mean less inequality. If union membership had stayed at 1950s levels, the growth in income share of the top 10% would have been reduced by 50%

This past week the Teamsters National UPS Negotiating Committee convened for the ninth week of negotiations, and the union leaders discussed a variety of topics that are important to members. The committee met throughout the week, winding up this past Thursday afternoon. Topics that were discussed include pulling loads of freight off the rails to create additional sleeper teams throughout the country; allowing destination locals to file grievances on subcontracting; 70-hour work week; health & welfare...

This week the Teamsters National UPS Negotiating Committee convened for the ninth week of negotiations,...

Teamsters UPS, UPS Freight Committees Discuss Several Important Issues

This week the Teamsters National UPS Negotiating Committee convened for the ninth week of negotiations,...

TEAMSTER.ORG

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/2/?ui=2&ik=9f36d63b04&jserver=DwQKp74iHrH3YN.en&chc=gmail_fe_180603.15_p9&view=pt&msg=163f0417ab1e0941&cat=%40
Lantic Sugar Union Steward @dannycaseiro having much deserved break at today’s Arbitration #teamsters #teamsterscanada @offsitemeeting.ca #TeamsterTough

"The union favorability margin increases among both young people and low-income people: Sixty-eight percent of people aged 18-29 said they have positive views of unions, while just 46 percent of young people said the same of corporations."

"The union favorability margin increases among both young people and low-income people: Sixty-eight percent of people aged 18-29 said they have positive views of unions, while just 46 percent of young people said the same of corporations."

"The union favorability margin increases among both young people and low-income people: Sixty-eight percent of people aged 18-29 said they have positive views of unions, while just 46 percent of young people said the same of corporations."
A little rain couldn’t stop the Local 320 barbecue in Fergus Falls today!

Poll data found that 68 per cent of people aged 18-29 have positive views of unions and just 46 per cent said the same of corporations.

Leftists should be heartened by recent US poll data showing that 68 percent of people aged 18-29 have...

JACOBINMAG.COM
For our members, taking advantage of your "Teamster Privilege Benefits" could save you some money! Auto and homeowners insurance, cell phone plans, mortgages are just a few of the benefits they offer members to save you money. Check this out and put a little extra jingle in your pockets! https://teamster.org/benefits/teamster-privilege

Teamster Privilege
The IBT is proud to endorse Teamster Privilege – a package that offers benefits and services for...
TEAMSTER.ORG

Teamsters Local 987

Regardless of how far we've come as a province, country or society, slavery still exists. The exploitation of workers is a heartbreaking reality, and means we are just getting started when it comes to the fight for workers’ rights. http://ow.ly/jXhW30khn8e

Slaves working in UK construction and car washes, report finds
Labour abuse authority finds 17 sectors of British economy are high-risk for exploitation
THEGUARDIAN.COM

Teamsters Local Union 395

Did you know that all drivers & dock workers employed by Canadian Freightways in Saskatchewan are Teamsters? #LiveBetterDriveTeamsters #TeamsterDrivers
While teachers constitute the single largest subgroup, union workers in state and local government also include those serving the public as administrators, social workers, police officers, firefighters, and other professionals.

Workday Minnesota

A new report from the Economic Policy Institute examines the demographics of government workers...

"The biggest players in wage theft are Fortune 500 companies, like Walmart, FedEx and AT&T, according to the Mattera and Shah report. Five of the top dozen companies heavily penalized were banks and insurance firms, including Bank of America, Wells Fargo, JP Morgan and State Farm Insurance. Mega-corporations account for half of the total cases."

For Big Corporations Like Walmart, Wage Theft Penalties Are Just the Price of Doing Business

Working In These Times is dedicated to providing independent and incisive coverage of the labor movement...
Workplace harassment, UPS workers know how bad harassment can destroy their careers and their families.

Checklists and Chart of Risk Factors for Employers
EEOC.GOV

Interesting read, this could possibly open the flood gates to other public entities being merged, or eliminated. "Regionalism" amongst dispatch services in local communities has already been implemented. Since Governor Kasich has taken away the local government fund to reinforce Ohio's rainy day fund, local communities have been struggling to fix budget gaps, possibly encouraging these cost saving moves.

Shared services CAN happen. This town proved it by getting rid of its police
Wenonah's police department, established in the 1950s, ceased to exist on June 1.
NJ.COM